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ABSTRACT

The measurement systems in a complex nuclear fuel plant 
such as the Barnwell Nuclear Fuel Plant rely on capabilities to 
remotely measure solution quantities and determine the nuclear 
material content of these solutions. During recent testing 
activities using natural uranium, a major objective of the NMC 
group was to demonstrate these solution measurement capabilities.

Installed measurement systems at the BNFP use the most 
recent innovations in measurement equipment and techniques for 
remote solution measurement. This paper presents the measurement 
methods and results of the tests and evaluations.

INTRODUCTION

Test programs and checkout activities at the Allied- 
General Nuclear Services' Barnwell Nuclear Fuel Plant started in 
July, 1974, with specific component and system tests. Checkout 
culminated in September, 1977, with completion of an integrated 
system run using natural uranium. Prior to the integrated 
natural uranium run, checkout activities included vessel calibra
tion and dip tube location activities, solution transfer tests, 
sampler system operability and accuracy tests, and instrument 
calibration and performance tests. These tests individually 
demonstrated the operability of specific components of the 
measurement systems. The final checkout activity, the integrated 
uranium run, demonstrated operability and capabilities of the 
entire Separations Facility and its associated support systems 
and equipment. The final checkout included performance testing 
of the measurement systems under full-scale plant operations.

A solution measurement system uses d i f f e r e n t i a l  
pressure/bubbler measurement instrumentation to remotely indicate 
liquid level in process tanks. In-tank temperature is measured 
and solution density is determined. This allows calculation of 
true liquid level in the tank. Solution volume is calculated 
from this true " l i q u i d ” level using c a l i b r a t i o n - d e v e l o p e d  
equations. At the BNFP, this volume and solution density are



used to calculate solution weight. Analytically dete r m i n e d  
nuclear material concentrations are applied to calculate total 
nuclear material content.

Liquid level measurement is among the most important 
measurements in this system. The accuracy of this measurement is 
crucial to the accuracy of the measurement systems required for 
material balance determinations and is the topic of this discus
sion.

PERFORM ANCE EV A LU A TIO N

The major NMC objective during the integrated natural 
uranium run was to demonstrate the capabilities of the material 
balance measurement system in an operating environment. Figure 1 
is a simplified process flow diagram with emphasis on the mea
surement points used to establish the input and output for the 
Separations Facility material balance. Input to the Separations 
Facility is determined by batch measurements in the Account
ability Tank. After measurement in the Accountability Tank, 
solutions are transferred to one of two feed adjustment tanks for 
final adjustment of acid concentration. From here, feed solu
tions move through a feed tank for input to the solvent extrac
tion system.

Waste solutions from the solvent extraction process are 
collected, concentrated, and transferred to either the HWW Sample 
Tank or the GPW Check Tank for final measurement prior to dispo
sal .

Uranium product from the second uranium cycle concen
trator is continually collected in the Uranium Product Catch 
Tank. The contents of this tank are transferred batchwise to the 
Uranium Product Sample Tank for batch measurement out of the 
process.

Prior to the natural uranium run, a temporary transfer 
system was installed to allow transfer of product solutions from 
the Uranium Product Sample Tank to the Accountability Tank. At 
the start of the run, approximately 12.5 metric tons of uranium 
(MTU) were received as the initial input. By returning the 
measured product back to the Accountability Tank through the 
temporary transfer system for remeasurement as input, a total of 
83 MTU throughput was realized for the m e a s u r e m e n t  system 
evaluation.

Measurement Methods

Each volume measurement associated with the material 
balance for the Separations Facility is made using a pneumatic 
dip tube/bubbler system with pressure differential measurement



instruments. For input and product measurements, Ruska DDR-6000 
Digital Pressure Gauges, electromanometers as they are generally 
referred to, were installed. The focus of this discussion is the 
performance of the installed bubbler systems with Ruska instru
ments for differential pressure readouts. Figure 2 shows the 
typical instrumentation.

The pressure differential across the reference and high 
pressure (bottom) probe provides the indication of liquid level. 
It is a function of height and density of the solution above the 
bottom dip tube. The true liquid level (height) of the solution 
in the tank is calculated by dividing the indicated liquid level 
by the measured solution density.

For the input and product tanks at the BNFP, this 
density is determined from analysis of process solution samples. 
Analysis is performed in the laboratory at 25CC. Density results 
at 25°C are converted to density at tank temperature using an 
empirically derived relationship which considers density, acid 
concentration, uranium concentration, and temperature. A backup 
measurement is provided by measurement of pressure differential 
across the bottom probe and the density (middle level) probe as 
shown on Figure 2. Figure 2 also shows the redundant level 
measurement installations.

A vacuum-assisted recirculating air lift sampler system 
is used to sample process solutions. Air sparge systems are used 
to mix tank contents.

As part of the initial checkout activities, prior to the 
integrated uranium runs, all process tanks were calibrated. 
Polynomial relationships were developed to relate true liquid 
level to volume. These relationships are used as part of the 
measurement procedure to calculate volume from the measured 
liquid level.

At the BNFP, the calculated volume is multiplied by the 
solution density at the tank temperature. This gives the weight 
of solution present. Solution weight is calculated since the 
weight in a tank is constant, independent of temperature. Volume 
changes with temperature and makes comparison of repeat measure
ments, usually at different temperatures, invalid. Use of solu
tion weight allows comparison of remeasurements.

For the input and product tanks, the primary liquid 
level instruments for differential pressure measurement^ were the 
Ruska DDR-6000 precision differential pressure gauges which 
provide digital readout of differential pressure in centimeters 
of water. Redundant liquid level measurement capabilities were 
provided by Taylor instrument loops which consist of Taylor dif
ferential pressure transmitters and strip chart recorders. In 
addition to lab density, redundant measurement of density was



provided by a Taylor instrument loop across the high and low 
pressure probes. For the input tank, a second measurement of 
in-tank density was provided by a Ruska instrument installed in 
parallel with the Taylor. During the integrated run, these 
redundant installations were used to generate comparison data, to 
cross-check measurement data, and to generate measurement 
performance statistics.

Measurement Sequences

Measurement sequences were constructed and implemented 
to take advantage of redundant measurement capabilities, to 
ensure the best possible data were collected, and to maximize the 
data available for performance evaluation. Measurement check 
sheets (see Figure 3) were provided to assist the operating 
organization in measurement activities and were used for each 
batch of input or product measured. These were constructed to 
emphasize each of the important activities associated with 
measurements and to provide for checks to detect measurement 
problems.

TJs-incj the Urcaiaiu product Sample Tank as an example, the 
first step was to mix the contents of the tank to ensure a homo
geneous solution. During the component testing phase of the 
checkout activities, mixing tests were performed to determine the 
minimum mix time for each of the tanks in the plant. Fifteen 
minutes were identified as the maximum time to ensure proper 
mixing in any tank and this was used as a standard mix time.

After the minimum mixing time, the initial measurement 
data, which are called "Before-Sampling" data, were recorded. 
The check sheet reminds the operator that the air sparge mixer 
must be off and instrument air purge rates set to 0.5 scfh before 
measurement. Both of these items a;re critical to proper 
measurement. The air sparge system cart' change the liquid level 
reading up to 2 centimeters of water with resulting errors. 
Imbalance, and note we say imbalance, of the purge rates in the 
dip tubes may change the liquid level up to 0.2 centimeters of 
water. Within range of the purgemeters, the purge rate itself 
does not affect the readings and 0.5 scfh is used. However, 
imbalance of purges across the dip tubes is a potential source of 
measurement error.

With bulk measurement data recorded, the operator reac
tivated the sparger and sparging was continued for the duration 
of the sampling step. He then requested the analytical organiza
tion to sample the tank contents.

Sampling and analysis of process solutions were accom
plished by analytical personnel. The vacuum-assisted air lift 
sampling system delivers process solutions from the tank to a 
needle block sampler when the sample bottle is in place. Tests



were conducted during the component testing phase of checkout 
activities to determine the minimum recirculation times to ensure 
a total flush of the sampler system prior to drawing the first 
sample. Fifteen minutes was determined to be the minimum 
requirement. After recirculation, a mimimum of 6 samples were 
drawn, with 5 minutes recirculation between each bottle. The 
first two bottles were analyzed immediately for density. Agree
ment within the limits of the method was required for these two 
analyses as criteria for acceptance of the samples. When all 
bottles were drawn and density analyses indicated acceptable 
samples, operations was notified to proceed.

"After-Sampling" measurement data were then recorded. 
This "After-Sampling" measurement is a remeasurement of the same 
full batch and is the source for a number of measurement com
parisons for detection of gross recording errors or instrument 
performance problems. With these comparisons, cross-checks of 
redundant instrument readings were made to further check instru
ment performance. The batch of solution was then transferred and 
"After-Transfer" measurement data were recorded.

D a t a  E v a l u a t i o n

The measurement sequence required measurement of 
"Before-Sampling" data and "After-Sampling" data. This provided 
a repeat measurement on the full tank for each batch of solution. 
Solution weight, which is independent of temperature, was calcu
lated for each set of measurements and is independent of tempera
ture effects. This allows comparison of solution quantities as a 
direct indication of instrument repeatability and thus the random 
error estimate for liquid level determination. The difference 
between repeat measurements should exhibit a mean (u) equal to 
zero and a standard deviation (a) equal to the square root of two 
times the random error estimate for a single liquid level deter
mination .

Figure 4 summarizes the "Before-Sampling" to "After- 
Sampling" comparisons for all 60 batches of input solution 
measured during the integrated run. Three batches (7, 38, and 
49) appeared as outliers and were discarded. The remaining 
batches had an average difference of 2.98 kilograms of solution 
with a calculated standard deviation of 4.93 kilograms.

Figure 4 also presents "Before-Sampling" to "After- 
Sampling" comparisons for the 56 batches of product measured. 
For the product tank, 10 batches show up as outliers. This high 
number of outliers for the product tank, as well as the three 
input batch outliers was our first problem area.

Further analysis led us to conclude the problem was 
generally in "Before-Sampling" measurement and may have been 
attributable to insufficient mixing. Likewise, the sequences



include several instrument performance checks following the 
recording of "After-Sampling" measurements. Thus, measurement 
(instrument) problems were not detected until this point and 
"Before-Sampling" measurements could not be repeated which also 
contributed to the problem. In general, we want to explore this 
difficulty further during an integrated u ranium run to be 
performed in FY 1978.

But back to Figure 4. With the 10 p r o b l e m  batches 
removed, the remaining 46 product batches showed an average dif
ference of 2.5 kilograms of solution and a standard deviation of
3.3 kilograms. Combining the results from both tanks showed that 
liquid level measurement sensitivity, which included the tempera
ture measurements, was on the order of 4 to 8 kilograms of solu
tion at the 95% C.L. This is 4 to 8 kilograms of solution in a 
nominal 7000 kilogram batch. The random error estimate based on 
operations-generated data for the Ruska liquid level measurement 
system was 0.05% to 0.1% at the 95% C.L.

What cannot be ignored though is that the average 
difference in ‘'Before-Sampling" to "After-Sampling" measurements 
in the input tank was 3.0 kilograms of solution. For the product 
tank, the average was 2.5 kilograms of solution. That is for 
both tanks, there was an average of 2.5 to 3 kilograms of solu
tion less at the "After-Sampling" m e asurement than at the 
"Before-Sampling" measurement. This bias was "significant" at 
the 95% C.L. in both tanks and similar in magnitude.

To investigate this bias problem, a closer look at the measure
ment sequence was in order. "Before-Sampling" measurements were 
recorded after the batch was received. The batch was then 
sampled. "After-Sampling" measurements were recorded when 
sampling was complete. In fact, for most batches the "After- 
Sampling" data were recorded almost immediately after sampling 
was complete. The sampler, in some cases, was probably still 
recirculating; or if it had been shut down, it may not have 
completely drained. It turns out that the calculated solution 
holdup in the sampler system for these two tanks is on the order 
of 2 to 4 kilograms of solution and this could be the source of 
the bias problem. Also note that the sampling procedure took a 
minimum of 45 minutes to an hour. During this time the sparger 
mixing system was on. Assuming that the sparger air was dry and 
that it left the tank saturated, evaporation could be the source 
of the 2 to 3 kilogram bias between the measurements.

We are taking steps to test both of these hypotheses to 
pin down the source of the problem. But the nature of the prob
lem is not as important as the fact that the measurement system 
is sensitive enough to conclusively show this bias. That is, the 
system detected a bias problem of 2 to 3 kilograms of solution in 
a 6000 to 7000 kilogram batch (.03%). We feel this demonstrates 
the state-of-the-art for solution measurement systems and for



measurement procedures. We believe the measurement sequences 
used were as important as the equipment in detecting this bias. 
Also, we want to highlight again the fact that the measurement 
data were recorded by the operating organization with equipment 
installed in an operating plant environment, not in a laboratory 
demons.rat ion.

We realize that the random error component estimated 
from replicate measurements is not the only consideration in 
measurement performance. The systematic error component from 
calibration data and the accuracies for density determinations 
play a part in overall bulk measurement capabilities. To 
estimate the overall performance of the solution measurement 
system, we need to take a closer look at the comparison of 
product measurements to corresponding input measurements.

As previously discussed, a temporary transfer system was 
installed prior to the integrated natural uranium run. This 
allowed batch transfers of product solution back to the input 
tank. Thus, each batch of product solution was measured in the 
product tank and remeasured in the input tank. Comparison of the 
two measurements is the basis for estimating measurement system 
capability and performance.

During the course of the integrated run, 46 batches of 
product solution were transferred directly to the input tank. 
The first batches showed poor agreement and the p r o b l e m  was 
quickly traced to an instrument probe problem. The reference 
probe for the uranium product bubbler system was installed to a 
vessel off-gas (VOG) header rather than directly to the tank. 
The VOG fluctuations caused problems in the measurement data. By 
measurement of the eighth batch of product, the reference probe 
had been relocated directly to the tank. Thus, the first seven 
batches were omitted from the comparison data.

Figure 5 shows the comparison data for the remaining 39
batches. Transfer system difficulties resulted in problems with
the transfer of product batches 19, 26, and 40. These are also 
omitted from calculations leaving a total of 36 batches for
comparison purposes.

The remaining 36 batches showed an average difference of 
34.8 kilograms of solutions with a calculated standard deviation 
of 59.1 kilograms. This calculated to be a significant bias. 
That is, the input tank averaged 34.8 kilograms of solution less
than the product tank. At first glance, this indicates a sig
nificant bias of roughly 0.5% and shows a batch measurement
uncertainty on the order of 1% which is not spectacular. How
ever, further analysis of the data reveals some interesting
f indings.



First, it is important to have a better understanding of 
the specifics of this temporary transfer system. Figure 6 shows 
the system and the piping used. The installed uranium product 
transfer pump, 24-G-203, was used as the transfer mechanism. 
Where possible, existing in-cell piping was used. This necessi
tated the installation of the four temporary valves and a 
temporary jumper as shown in the figure. A temporary transfer 
line shown in the figure was also installed to complete the 
transfer route where existing piping could not be used. To 
initiate a transfer, the pump was valved in. The temporary 
valves to the Off-Specification Uranium Product Tank and to the 
VOG system were closed and the valve in the jumper was opened. 
Product solution traveled the route from the pump through line 
24P34, the temporary jumper, line 24P33, the temporary line, and 
into the Accountability Tank via line 18K1.

As we reviewed data and the bias problem began to 
appear, we realized solution dra i n b a c k  from the temporary 
transfer system could be a significant problem. The elevation 
difference between the product pump and the top of the transfer 
system is on the order of 60 feet. Closing the pump valves 
immediately after transfer trapped considerable solution in the 
transfer line and if any of the temporary valves were opened, 
solution would drain into other process vessels rather than to 
the Accountability Tank.

For the final batches (roughly for those batches after 
product batch 32), a standard drainback time was required. This 
helped the problem, but we'll defer this discussion for the 
moment.

In addition to solution drainback, vessel calibration 
problems were suspected. The product tank was especially suspi
cious as analysis of residuals showed systematic error potential 
on the order of 0.6%. This tank had not been calibrated using 
the Ruska instrument. Subsequent to the integrated uranium run, 
both tanks were recalibrated using the Ruska instrument.

A few words about calibration using the Ruska instru
ments are in order. As with measurements, calibration results 
using these instruments have been remarkable to the point that 
we've had to face some new problems. As an example, the 
plutonium product storage tanks, standard slab tanks, were 
calibrated. Calibration data showed a step function was required 
to get the best fit. The interesting thing is that these steps 
were well defined through three passes and on the order of 
300 milliters. This is 300 milliters in a 700 liter tank. The 
steps correspond to the locations of tie bars in the slab tanks. 
Again, resolution of the difficulties is not the problem, but the 
fact that the calibration effort using the Ruska instrument is 
sensitive to conclusively show this 300 milliter irregularity in 
the tank is very significant.



But back to the transfer comparisons, we recalculated 
the input and product quantities usinq the new calibrations. The 
recal ibrat. ions confirmed the suspected difficulties with the 
initial calibrations. For the product tank, the residuals effect 
was reduced from 0.6% to 0.1% (at the 95% C.L.).

The comparison data were recalculated using the new 
calibration equations. The new comparisons are also shown on 
Figure 5. The new comparisons showed an average of 30.8 kilo
grams of solution and a calculated standard deviation of 
56.4 kilograms. These data show that the problem remains and is 
probably associated with the temporary transfer system.

As noted before, the drainback control was initiated for 
the final batches. This smoothed the data considerably. In 
fact, if we calculate the statistics for the fital twelve 
batches, the average is 30 kilograms of solution with a standard 
deviation v>f 21 kilograms of solution.

We can massage the data to great lengths, but several 
important results are readily apparent. With before recalibra
tion, after recalibration, and for the final batches, a signifi
cant bias problem persists and represents the difficulties which 
have to be dealt with in a transfer system.

The important conclusion is that we see a standard 
deviation of 21 kilograms over the final batches. This calcu
lates to a single batch measurement uncertainty of roughly 
27 kilograms of solution (at the 95% C.L.) or 0.4%. This is 
based on estimates even with transfer system difficulties. With 
this level of accuracy, a 0.1% bias shows as significant after 
only 15 transfers. This was realized using instruments installed 
in the operating environment with the operating organization 
recording data.

An integrated natural uranium run is scheduled to start 
in August 1978. During this run, we will attempt to eliminate 
the problems we have discussed here. In addition, all major 
plant measurement instruments have been directly interfaced to a 
computer system. This will allow direct computer scan of mea
surement instrumentation and computer-controlled data collection 
and measurement evaluation. We feel this will, further refine 
measurement capabilities.
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U PRODUCT MEASUREMENT AND TRANSFER CHECKSHEET 

U Product Tank Batch No. Data

1) Sparge a Minimum of 15 Minutes
2) Measure and Record "Before Sampling" Data

a) Sparge Off, Purges Set
b) Record Data

Time Op. Init,

3) Mix and Sample the Tank Contents
a) Sparge On
b) Request Sample
c) Sampling Complete

4) Measure and Record "After Sampling" Data
a) Sparge Off, Purges Set
b) Record Data
c) Sparge On

5) Compare Before and After Sampling 
Measurements

a) Ruska Before to Ruska After <0.2%
b) Taylor Level to Ruska Level <2.0%
c) Taylor Density to Lab Density <2.0%

6) Transfer Contents
a) Transfer Valving Complete
b) Transfer Started
c) Transfer Integrity Check
d) Transfer Complete
e) After Transfer Valving Complete

7) Measure and Record "After Transfer" Data
a) Sparge Off, Purges Set
b) Record Data

8) Complete Accountability Log and Records

NMC 209A

U PRODUCT MEASUREMENT AND TRANSFER CHECKSHEET

FIGURE 3
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